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The? ItrswUtkMt tl?aad t ftvm&crmtH
Go! Gwteramrat,

The mystery of the deal a at MU
Hawkins at Ueaderaosvllle asear
cow about to be cleared a a. It tee
to fee elabUa4 that another acd
sron-e- i crime than saarder waa coa-mttt- ed

The affair la a horrible one.
and It aeema to us thai tar re are
some mutton-heade- d oSciala at Ilea
deraoaville. who la the presence of
such a crime have be a criminally
negligent and carelea. Concord
Time.

"Muttoa-beade- d oScera who have
beea criminally cegUgeat aad care-lest-,"

er? With aacb people ia con

flvaJnpK lcr4c d kwrt.

ASemalle Cbroalcie.J

A deputy aberiff from a Florida
county eat t New York after a
maa aespectcd of crime, bat got oa a
druakea apree and wa locked op un-

til another oScer coaid go and carry
the pair back. An example of tVrr.o-crat- ic

good gorerameat from the far
south.
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CkAnjts In Weed Mtanlitft,
Many rtxutuan vond fcave oar bad

a meaning tery diSmrat frora tte
a we now give them. --SBljr twee?

meant blessed. Tboj ailly babe. tbe
poet writ?. Fod' meant foolish.
A Toad father waa s footltb father.
Hilton writes.
Doth Cod exact day lhor. daii?
2 fossdly aa.
meaning "I foolishly atk X paa-neag- er

waa one who waa . passing
along the bigbwaya- -a foot traveler.
Now it mean one carried by public
conveyance. A Journey meant a day's
travel.

-- you'd tbink 'twaa a Journey to
Twickenham town." Now a Journey
may mean a trip across continents or
around the world.

--Rather la the comparative form of
aa old word, "rathe, meaning early.
The ratbe primrose.

Now we have made it mean aome-wha- t.'

and we have lost the first mean-
ing entirely when we say. "You are
rather late."-McC- aira Magazine.

Pi'.t.:..g With tht Etertief Vrit;ea,
The uncle froa.lL w t lk bl

tittle Boston cffib?w on Lit k'8.
ntadtrortb. te "one tbere

wa u i.a
Tfc a fee artill rxlU. Uncle Peter."

loterruHed the little Ikwtoo boy.
--"No wriUenf. reanlns tlns wit&la
trbflm tb vital upark hi found a
2cdmeat od tbU mortal plane erer
eai to be. albeit hi activities may
eek expression la another form. An-plhiJnti- on

l abhorrent to the nestbelle
mnm. Matter may vanish from the
mlghU but the element of wblcb It la
coxarwwed are linperbbable. In like

raoanner the intangible esmtare that
--constitute? the real man. the eso, ur-rlT- es

all cbanjre end mutations. It is
tibe Indestructible, sempiternal elf,
ttbat rrslts through the age. A U-

tile reflation. Uncle Peter, would con-Tln- re

you that the time worn phraae,
"once there was a roan. U a solecism."

Uncle Peter after a little reflection
put the boy down from bis knee and
lican to talk of something ebse. Ch-

icago Tribune.

A Thaary end Fact.
The late Senator Frje attributed bii

roboat health to correct habit cd
foodae for aport aaJ tLe morid al-doo- m.

Two mostb each year be ea-Joy- ed

tt fcu camp by the Hangelej
lake the keen delight of Ibe rod and
gun. If there waa one achievement
of hi life of which be wa torllned to
boast it was that of bavin ( aught the
largest xiuare taHed fr mt ever Uken
with a fly. Dot some time ago at a
dinner tbia boast was htlleiged t

no less an authority than Profeor
Agasslx. That great naturallrt assert-
ed that the Maine senator was In er-

ror, for it waa a fact that no
true trout ever attained the weight
mentloned-eT- en found. The follow-
ing season the w-oat-or wss fortunate
enough to catch an eight pound speci-

men of the same species, wblcb be
packed In ire and wnt to Professor
Agassiz. The professor acknowledge!
bis defeat In the following laconic line:
The theory of a lifetime kicked t
death by a fact! That." comment!
Senator Frye, "is the only case I barf-eve- r

heard of In which a theorist ever
paid the slightest attention to a stub
born fact." Boston Transcript.
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mThe Thrae Pige.
There were three pigs in a poke.
The overcrowding was scandalous.
Each accounted for the evil ia a dif-

ferent manner.
The first niff said. "The overcrowding 3m

is terrible: it is because we are la a
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Lova and a Ring.
The story of one woman's pride and

devotion comes out of a Jeweler's
-- bop. A young man bought an engage-
ment ring. Apparently he was an

'Impecunious young man. At any rate,
be ordered on Imperfect diamond. In
Jess than a week bis fiancee called at

he shop alone.
"Ia this a flawless diamond?" abe

.caked. "I want an honest answer."
fine got it
"I thought bo, said she. 'Toor fel

ow! I don't blame blm. He did the
"best be could. I don't care for myself,
'2ut I have friends who are good Judges
-- of diamonds, and It would nearly kill
isae for them to find out that be gave
me a cheap ring. Will you take this

'Stone out and replace it with a first
class diamond? lie will never know
the difference. I will pay the bill."

The substitution was effected, and
that young woman ia now proudly

howing an engngement ring that for
fsplendor cannot be outdone on the
whole west side. New York Times.

poke."
The second pig said. This over-

crowding is disastrous; it ia because
we are pigs."

The third pig spoke as follows: The
overcrowding Is undoubtedly appalling,
but you are both mistaken as to the
conditions that have caused it. It ia
not due to our being in a poke; neither
is it due to our being pigs. The evil
is the direct and inevitable outcome of
certain spasmodic variations in the
law of economic utility."

The other two pigs were much im-

pressed and without more ado elected
the third pig leader among them.
Still the overcrowding remained aa
bad as ever. Life.
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A Great Spcetacla.
"In the Andes, half a thousand feet

higher than Pike's peak, la to be found
the Peruvian Garden of the Gods, ad-

mired by every traveler fortunate
enough to visit it," writes William V.
Alford, F. It. G. S.. In the Century.
"It la locally called the RjW forest,
though in no sense of the wt!id is it a
forest It simply resembles one when
viewed at a distance of ten miles.
The traveler may be forgiven the er-

ror of thinking it a forest as he sees
it for the first time and forgets that
he la no longer where trees grow, but
within half an hour's ride of the high-
est city in the world, Cerro de Tasco.
perched, like a condor, on the high
peaks of the Andes.

The Garden of the Gods in Colora-
do boasts of a few spectacular rocks.
But they are few in number, and the
area which they cover is not large.
The Andean garden covers nearly 100
times the ground and in beauty and
Interest surpasses its northern coun-
terpart In the same ratio."
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Dueling.
It is generally agreed that dueling

took its rise from the Judicial combats
of the Celtic nations. The first formal
duel in England was that betwen Wil-

liam Count of Eu and Godfrey Bay-nar- d

about the year 1096. Dueling
was at its height in France about
1300, though it was pretty popular as
late as 1528, in which year Francis
L sent a challenge to Charles V. In
England dueling was checked in the
army in 1792 and gradually disappear-
ed from civil life with the coming of a
more enlightened public opinion. Duel-
ing was never as popular in this coun-
try aa it was In Europe, but never-
theless many famous duels have been
fought here. The code may be said
to have received its death sentence
when Burr killed Hamilton. The de-

cline after that was steady until it
practically died out. New York
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Stammering.
"Stammering is due to a peculiarly

nervous temperament, and only very
aympathetlc treatment can effect a
cure. Stammering in a child should
receive immediate attention, and the
first thing to be done Is to improve
the little one's health by means of
plenty of sleep, fresh air and good

ood. Every day he should take deep
Gbreathlng exercises in the open air.
'These deep, steady Inspirations
atrengtben the muscles of the throat

old& counteract a spasmodic habit of
--breathing. Notice should be taken of
'the sounds which the little stammerer
' lias most trouble with, and sentences
containing these sounds should be
composed for him to repeat each day
very slowly and clearly. He should

- ;also be asked to read aloud every day.
"This exercise should be omitted whe-

never he seems overexcited or run
- down In health, and It goes without
- saying that he should never be scold-ve- d

or laughed at. New York Tribune.
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New York's Famous Library.
The New York Public library is the

most complete institution of the kind
In the world. Besides the usual circu-
lating library and children's library
there are: Lecture room and class-
room of the library school, exhibition
room, eighty feet square, for the dis-
play of bibliographical treasures; read-
ing rooms for current periodicals, hav-
ing a capacity of 7,000 periodicals;
technology rooms. In which 50,000 vol-

umes are shelved; two rooms for the
science collection, in which are shelved
50,000 volumes relating to mathemat-
ical and natural sciences; a library for
the use of the blind, six study rooms
for special students and investigators,
special reading rooms for the consul-
tation of the Slavonic, Jewish and
similar collections, a reading room for
economics and sociology, shelving
about 20.000 volumes; public docu-
ment room, which contains about 80.-00- 0

volumes, etc.
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An Aged Iceberg.
"When 1 was in the arctic," once

said General A. W. Greely, "I found
an aged , floe berg in which the yearly
stratifications of growth could be
traced with great accuracy. I meas-
ured them and by careful calculation

L28-13- 0 E. Msrtti St, RALQSH, H.C

Capitala We Have Had. was able to discover that the oldest
layers of that ice probably dated back SEABOARD AIR-LIN- E

Schedule Effective April 9, 191 l

EVER SEEM GIMGE THE CEQIttMinQ OF TIME
EVERY MORNING AT 10 O'OLOOK

Ono 50 Cent Ticliot Admito to Evorythinn
O CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS HALF PRICE

to the years when Solomon was build-
ing his temple. That temple, massive
as it was. has utterly perished, and --PECFCSaAMCSS BESMKnO AT S ANDopen at i a n n 7 p! rt1men differ as to its exact site. But
that ice was still in existence when I

Trsia Utr Rjidi
Direct line with Doable Dill Mrrleito&

West thronsh Atlanta. Binnlssfeaa uiMemphis.
ADMISSIONS AND RESERVED SEATS WILL BE ONAJ ES ATwas in the polar seas, and it may be

there yet You see, a bit of fresh water

The Popular Ten Spot.
f Perhaps the average reader would
"Qnd It difficult if not impossible to
state offhand the denomination of the
notes which represent a larger propor-

tion of our currency circulation than
any other. The outstanding circula-tlo- n

amounts to something more than
32,546,000,000 and consists of notes of

--eleven denominations, ranging from $1

to $10,000. There are outstanding 154.--
- 411,835 one doilar notes. But neither

the one dollar notes nor those of $10.-00- 0

represent the larger item iu
the currency circulation. There r.re

- 22,100 notes of $10,000 each outstaud-lng- a

total of $221,100,000. But the
most importont is the ten dollar note,

vof which 6.009.4G4 are In circulation,
a total of $009,944,640. So

flhe ten spot is your Uncle Samuel's fa-

vorite issue. New York Mail- -

ice, once immersed in a salt sea that on Circus Day at exactly the same prices charged on Show Grounds.has a constant temperature of about
TOB TBI SOUTH.
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twenty-eigh-t degrees, cannot very well
perish. It is in a sort of perpetual

It is asserted sometimes that the
United States has had five capitals,
but the statement is not correct. The
United States has had but three cap-

italsNew York, Philadelphia and
Washington. In the period preceding
the adoption of the constitution no
place was legally constituted a capital.
In a loose and unofficial sense it is pos-

sible to describe as a capital any city
which was the seat of government.
Taking the sessions of the Continental
congress as establishing a seat of gov-
ernment in the Revolution and the
confederation, the following cities
may loosely rank as capitals: Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Lancaster, York,
Princeton, Annapolis, Trenton and
New York. The articles of confedera-
tion were passed by congress in Phil-
adelphia, and the federal, convention
charged to prepare a constitution con-
vened at the same place.

cold storage plant, colder than its own Kl IMG'S GRADUATES
i na. in Vir business world because of their thoroueh training and

melting point. And that accounts for
the long endurance of what in our

are aUUiv ya. --- a -
. i:AAA.tna Wn An Tint tnlprntn 1st matVirtria Innnmnttnn iclimate would have lasted perhaps but

a few brief seconds."
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Superior qu.ailin;a.viio. w luvvwjcvcub
teachers or short, superficial courses of study. Success is our aim and
motto. If you want the best business and stenographic training that ex-

perience, money and brains can provide, write for our handsome cata--'A Berlin Rough House.
There is, or was, in Berlin a certain

logue.cafe where rudeness is the keynote of
the waiting staff. Every patron who

Raleigh & Southport Ry. Co.

INCORPORATED!
TIME TABLEOR CIIARLOTTE, N. O.RALEIGH, N. C.,

enters the restaurant is hustled
roughly into a seat, abruptly interro-
gated as to his wants and finally has
to submit to seeing his food thrust
before him with as little ceremony as
one might show to a stray dog. This
cafe is, of course, one of the many
"freak" restaurants which abound on
the continent, and the entire scheme
of rudeness is simply a device to at-
tract customers in search of a new
sensation, which undoubtedly they

EOUIBEOTJKD.
DAILT.

A Heat Phenomenon.
X workman , in the observatory at

Toulouse has invited attention to a
singular phenomenon. A bar of iron
.is taken by cue end and the other end
fis plunged into a fire, heating it high-'2y- ,

but not so much that the hand can-in- ot

retain its hold. The heated end is
v:hen plunged fnto a pail of cold water.
"Immediately the other end becomes

'"hot that it is impossible to hold it.
This phenomenon, familiar to work-me- n.

is ascribed by them to some re-- r

pel!ent tion they suppose the sud--de- n

ood exerts upon the heat coutaln--s- d

in the iron, which Is thns driven to
he opposite extremity.

STATIONS.

Shocked the Parisian.
"We came through with flying col-

ors," boasted the middle aged man
who had returned from his first visit
to Europe. "About the only serious
mistake of the trip was made by my
wife. She drove the clerk in a Paris
shop to indignation and despair by in-
advertently asking if the dress trim-
mings she was looking at were Import-
ed. The girl nearly took her head
off. 'Imported?' she said. Where
from?' "New York Sun.
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Willie Say. pa, you ought to see the
men across the street raise a building

The Cause of It.
"What's all this fuss about?" asked

the policeman, stepping between the
two young men.

The one that had got the worst of
it and was wiping the blood from his
nose pointed to the other, fellow. "He
can tell you her name if he wants to,"
he said. "I won't" Exchange.
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LLfas- -
on jacks. Pa (absently) Impossible,

Management.
T don't see, Ella, how you manage

""with your housekeeping money. If 1.
vigive you a lot you spend a lot. but if
I don't give you so much you seem to

rget along with it.
"Why, that's perfectly simple, Ru--

dolph. When you give me a lot I use
.tit to pay the debts I get Into when
cyou don't give me so much."

Willie, you can open on jacks, but a
man is a fool to try to raise on the
er I mean it must have been quite a P.M.A.M.sight Puck.

HORTEBOCXIXNot Always.

THE CAUCASIAN
' and

Uncle Remus Home Magazine

Both One Year for Only -

$1.25
' Uncle Remucs' Home Magazine was founded by Joel

Chandler Harris, the author of the "Uncle Remus stories, and
is the best magazine of its class published in the United
State. Jack London, Prank L. Stanton, and other prominent
writers contribute to this magazine. It is puhlished in Atlanta
every month and the subscription price is $1.00 a year. Hie
Caucasian is the best weekly newspaper published in the State.
Why not have both of these excellent publications in your
home? Subscribers who are in arrears must pay up and renew
their subscription in order to take advantage of this excep-
tional offer. This is the best bargain in reading matter we
have ever been able to offer to the reading public Send in
your subscription to-da- y. Don't delay but do It now

- Address.

THE CAUCASIAN,
Miiacrri, it. a

They say that a girl who acts three
times as a bridesmaid will never be a
bride,"

Had a Return Ticket Perhaps.
"Been abroad, have you. Buggies?" '

v"Tep; six months."
"Have a good time?"
"You bet I did, Ramage best I ever

had."
"H'mpb! How did yon get back?"

Chicago Tribune.

8TATX0N3. m
KwO Keta

A.M. P. V-- JJL"It Isn't so unless the best man al-
ways happens to be a person who
ioesn't interest her." Chicago Record--

Women on the Stage.
The earliest mention of actresses

tvas in 1611, when Coryat in his "Cru-slltl- es

gave this description of a pro-educti- on

at the Theater of Venice, Italy;
T saw women act, a thing I never
-- saw before. They performed with as
'.frood a grace, action, gesture, as ever
3 saw any masculine actor."

-- -
Herald.

Going Down.
Lv Bub1vI.Two Ambitions.

"My ambition is to earn $5,000 a
year.

"My ambition is to earn more mon-
ey than my wife can spend.
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Jones (as the launch capsizes) I I
wish I had been a better man. Brown
(with a gurgle) I wish I had been a

L.T KtpttB.
LT

better swimmer. Philadelphia Bul
The Horizon.

TIow clear the horizon is!
young lady. v-Ye-

agreed her humorous com
LtWCbvSarian
LrlleColWs
LvOaralcisa
ArCaWsapanion; Tve just . swept it with my

Ready to Do Her Part.
Mother May., .that young man of

yours is too forward. He must be sat
upon. May Leave that to me, moth-
er, rn see that he is. '

letin.
'; " "'

; Success.
"What is the key to success V ,

The ability to make people pay."
"Pay for what they get?"

SP. 21.A. XLye.

There Is a restlessness in injwetivity;
"No; pay for what you tell them theywe must fina occupation ror tangs.

la aSof Oram IS Cyrfsc 3Pi3-- ri 3As much of heaven is visible as we
tore eyes to secWilliam "Winter.tre getting."

i


